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THE XIII WINTER OLYMPICS:
It's Not Just Fun And Games

The Olympics.
Love'em, hate'em, boycot-

t'em. You just can't ignore the
Games.
Every four years, athletes

gather on obscure hillsides, in
chilled skating rinks, and in
snow-covered fields to test their
skills against the best in the
world.

Hostages Still Held Captive
by TimGiullliani

As the world still awaits the
release of about 50 Americans
held hostage at the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran since it was
taken over by Islamic militants
November 4, the U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim has chosen a five
member international com¬
mission to probe Iran's
grievances against the deposed
Shah.
There have been ambiguous

and sometimes contradictory
signals in recent days as to
when and under what conditions
the commission mechanism
would lead to the hostages
release.
Iranian President Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr said the hostages
would not be freed until the
commission delivered its fin¬
dings and the U.S. undertakes it
obligations. The Iranians want
the U.S. to accept the blame for
past support of the Shah before
the hostage situation can be
resolved: this includes when the
U.S. returned the Shah to the
throne in 1953.
The temporary transfer of the

hostages to a third party has
been mentioned as a possible
stage in the release process,
however, this doesn't seem too
likely after the escape of six
American diplomats on
February 4 that was made
possible only through the efforts

of Canadian Ambassador Ken
Taylor and the Canadian
government. The six diplomats
had been in refuge in Canadian
diplomat homes in Iran since
the seizure of the American
Embassy last November 4. It
wasn't until January 19 when it
was feared that the Iranian
government might soon
discover the missing diplomats
that Ambassador Taylor sped
up the final escape plans.
Having dropped his embassy

staff from 20 to 4, and having
issued Canadian passports to
the American delegates using
fictitious Canadian
businessmen and technicians
names, Taylor ushered the
American diplomats to the
Tehran airport. On February 4,
the diplomats nervously passed
through the airport personel
checkpoints with the fake
passports and boarded
regularly scheduled flights to
Frankfurt, West Germany.
That same day Taylor and his
three remaining staffers flew to
Europe after closing the
Embassy. After two days of rest
and debriefing in West Ger¬
many at a U.S. Air Force
Hospital, the Americans flew to
Dover Air Force Base in
Delaware where they were
reunited with their families.
President Carter has stated

that he won't resume business
as usual until the hostages are
freed. He is in support of an

appropriate commission with a
carefully defined purpose as a
way to end the statement over
the American hostages in Iran.
For the first time since the
occupation of the Embassy,
Carter is not insisting that the
release of the hostages be the
first step in any deal to end the
crisis, and he said the U.S.
would not admit any role in
alleged misrule by exiled Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi-one
of the "obligations" Bani-Sadr
has mentioned several times.
The Iranian President has

also said the U.S. must pledge
not to interfere in Iranian af¬
fairs. In an interview, he also
listed the return of the deposed
Shah from Panama as one of the
unsolved obligations, although
he said previously the U;S.
would have to agree not to block
Iran's efforts to return the Shah
and his wealth.
Regardless of understandable

elation in Canada and the
United States, the fight to free
the hostages is one of the Carter
Administrations most met¬
tlesome difficulties. So far, the
U.S. is deliberately delaying
imposition of its planned
economic sanctions against
Iran in hope that the new
president-Abalhassan Bani-
Sadr may yet help resolve the
hostage problem. But as the
hostages start their fourth
month of captivity, there is no
real cause for optimism.

U.S. athletes dressed in
western outfits enter the
Lake Placid High School
Sports Stadium during
Wednesday's opening
ceremonies.

Obviously, the vast majority
go home without a gold or silver
or bronze remembrance of their
performance.

For some, the Olympics is
winning. For others, it's losing.
But for every athlete in Lake
Placid, it's trying-trying to be
the very best in the world.
There are always surprises.

Americans are not expected to
defeat Czechoslovakians in ice
hockey. The fifth-rate Austrian
downhill skier is not supposed to
walk off with a gold medal.

There are also disap¬
pointments, like those faced by
American figure skaters Randy
Gardner and Tai Babilonia who
never even had the chance to
compete.

Ultimately, the Games end
and many of the moments fade
into memories. Even within the
period of several days, it's easy
to forget just how bright Eric
Heiden's smile was when he
accepted America's first gold
medal of these games.

It is moments like Heiden's
and even Wolfgang Schadler's
which made the Olympics a
worthwhile endeavor, even with
lines for buses and potential
boycotts grabbing the
headlines.
(As quoted in Daily Star)

Intervale's magnificent 70 and 90 meter ski jumps dominate
the sky above the L.P.H.S. Sports Stadium.
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The Students Turn
Compiled By Patty Naughton Pix By Chris Hampel

What do you feel about Governor Carey's proposed budget cuts?

Michele Pedini-Off-Campus-1
don't know a lot about it, but I
do not think it's fair.

Sonya Hinkley-Gerry Hall--1
don't know about the proposed
budget cut.

Barbara Benson (Bunny)--I
really feel that if the budget is
cut all persons involved in the
SUNY system will be hurt. It's
not right to see education being
thrown out the window over

money.

Denise Birt- Russell Hall -I
don't think it's right because
the faculty will be cut back.

Barbara Benson Denise Birt

Save the SUNY system from the Carey budget cuts. Write your district representative.
Booths have been set up in all dorms and in Farrell Hall from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. daily,
where information is provided. The importance of this cannot be be stressed enough.
"A mind is a terrible thing to waste."

Chris Piering-Murphy Hall-I
think it has its good points and
bad points because enrollment
is declining at the same time
Carey's going to cut back a
number of vital services and I
don't think that's right. I think
they should go about it a dif¬
ferent way instead of cuffing
faculty and services that are
needed.

John Clancy-Off-Campus-No
comment.

Patty Hinckley-Gerry Hall -I
really don't know much about

Patty Hinckley

Lynne Tarnowski-Russell Hall-
-The smaller curriculums are

the ones that are going to be
hurt. It will not affect the larger
curriculums as much. I'm in a

small curriculum and I
wouldn't want to see it cut.

Lynne Tarnowski

Michele Pedini John Clancy

Sonya Hinkley
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Men's Basketball Nears

Close Of Regular Season

£ 18th Annual N.J.C.A.A. J
Region III Wrestling Tournament ^

* *
w Friday, February L
£ Preliminary Round 12:00 £

V4-Final Round 1 -0Q
First Round Consolations 3:00 ^

w Second Round Consolations 6:00 ^
£ Hall of Fame Induction 6:45 £* Semi-Final Round 7:00
* *
^(Saturday, March 1 L

Semi-Final Consolations 11:00 ^
£ 5th Place Bouts 1:30 -JC^ Coach of the Year Award 2:45^i Introduction of Finalists 2:50 T
^ Championship Finals 3:00 £

Broncos Now 20-0;

Back To No. 3
The Delhi Tech Wrestling

Team added two more victories
to bring their record to 20-0 and
run their winning streak to 32
straight. The Broncos romped
over Farmingdale 464 in a
forfeit filled match and
thumped No. 2 in Region III,
Niagara, 40-6. A match that had
been scheduled with Corning CC
was postponed due to the illness
of Coach Millard.
Against Farmingdale only

four men competed and none
were first teamers. Scott Brown
(118), Tom Biel (126) and Ken
Clarke (134) posted easy wins
with the latter two wrestling up
a weight.

Niagara came into the Delhi
match No. 2 in Region III and
No. 20 in the country but an
additional loss to Monroe last
week (25-20) will drop them
down in both polls. The key
individual matchup were at 126
where Delhi's Lobdell easily
defeated Sluberski (13-3). The
Niagara wrestler was the

Region III All-Star and
Champion of the Niagara and
Mohawk tournaments. Phil
Mattera won the other key
matchup 74 over Tom Murty
who was a Regional
placewinner last year. Mike
Letcher and Randy Demo
scored Delhi's only pins and as
usual Dave LaFontaine and
Charlie Watkins crushed their
opponents 18-5 and 15-4
respectively.
The Broncos close out their

dual meet schedule with Cor¬
ning, Cobleskill and Alfred. If
Delhi wins all 3, it will be their
first undefeated season in the 18
years Delhi has fielded a team.
It will also be Coach Frank
Millard's first undefeated team
in 17 years of coaching.
Delhi did get some bad news

as Charlie Wiles their No. 1
backup at 158, 167, and 177 was
lost for the remainder of the
season with a knee injury. Wiles
posted a fine 17-6 log this year
usually wrestling at 167 and 177
even though he was a 158 lber.

a*****-**-************

{ Sports Slate *
"k Today

Men's Basketball

J Tomorrow
7* Women's Basketball
*

Friday & Saturday

Colgate at Home, 7:00

Herkimer at Home, 7:00 ^
*

Delhi Tech finished their past
3 home games with a very
strong 164 record hitting the 100
mark twice and losing the best
game of the year in Farrell to
number two ranked Fulton
Montgomery 79-78. Delhi is
currently ranked number 5 in
the Region III coaches poll and
has a chance to advance to 3rd if
they can complete the season
unbeaten. Delhi is the number
one point producing team in
Region III averaging 90.4 points
per game. Dave Chalifoux is
second in the region in assists
averaging 7.8 while Phillip
Randall sits on top of the
scoring list averaging 24.4
points per game and Greg
Sturdivent is 5th at 19.6 points
per game.
The real key to optimism for

the upcoming regional tour¬
nament is the vastly improved
play of Keith Oliver who has
become the dominant figure in
close in his last five games
especially on the offensive
boards. Further, Jerry Jeltsch,
John Dwyer, and Bernard
Horton are scoring about 25
points per game and 20
rebounds between them. Jeff
Flannery however may be the
most important substitute
because of his size (6-6). He is
coming off a severe ankle
sprain but seems recovered
fully and gave Delhi fans real
hope with an 11 pt. 8 rebound
performance against Cayuga.
Greg Sturdivent really had

his best week offensively
scoring 22 against Fulton, 27
against Herkimer and a superb
34 point effort against Cayuga.
He has also made his last 31 free
throws in a row. Greg also leads
the team in dunks with a in¬
credible 29 and he is only a 6-1
guard.

Delhi's Greg Sturdivent soars for one of four dunks during
Tech's 121 88 victory over Cayuga.

After losing to Fulton 79-78
Delhi beat a weak Herkimer
team 100-79 and then played a
more intense game on Friday
scoring a 121-89 victory, the
most points by a Delhi team in
four years.
In those 3 games, Dave

Chalifoux had 9,10 and 14. John
Dwyer had 9,12 and 12 and this
pattern has made them the two

most consistent players all
year. Phillip Randall had a sub-
par shooting week but still
managed 18, 23 and 15.
The Broncos go on the road

for 4 games with Oneonta,
Morrisville, Ulster, and Hudson
Valley, before playing their last
regular season game here at
home against Colgate on Feb.
25.

J Region 111 Wrestling Championships Home
-St*******************

Go Broncos!

Returning Pacewinners Demo And LaFontaine
Set Sights On Region III Championships

This Friday and Saturday, Tech will be host to the
18th annual Region III Wrestling Championships. On
Friday, wrestlers from about 14 colleges will gather in
Farrell Hall to compete for a trip to the NJCAA
Championships with preliminary round action getting
underway at about noon.
This tournament is actually the first round of the

National Junior College Athletic Association Cham¬
pionships. The top three winners in each weight class
will qualify for next week's NJCAA Championships
which will be held in Worthington, Minnesota, on
Thursday through Saturday.

This year's tournament features only four men who
qualified for last year's Nationals and only seven more
who placed in the Region last year. Among those are
two of Delhi's returning seniors. One is 158 lb. Randy
Demo. He placed third at 150 in last year's tourney and
should be seeded second this year. Demo's toughest
opponent will probably be the defending champ at this

weight, Barber ofMonroe. Twice in the past Demo has
lost to him by only one point. Veteran Dave LaFontaine
is the other Delhi wrestler to watch out for. He was

runner-up at 177 last year but appears to be top on the
list for this year's tournament. Even with his current
29-3 record, he should see some stiff competition. Hill
(Monroe) is probably his chief threat if Mohawk's Van
Antwerp moves up a weight as expected.
Although Demo and LaFontaine have top notch seeds

and are Tech's only returning placewinners, neither
are the Broncos' heaviest favorite. Another senor,
Charlie Watkins, seems to be the dominant figure for
Delhi. At 190 he is undefeated even though he sports a
20-1 record. His only loss of the season was to Doug
Wheeler of Monroe by default following a shoulder
injury. At the time of thematch, Wheeler was a second-
stringer on the Monroe squad. Since then, Watkins has
beaten their no. 1 man and added 16 consecutive wins
without a loss. If he is to finish the Regionals with a
prefect record, he will have to overcome stiff

challenges from Gibson (Monroe), Van Antwerp
(Mohawk) and Lehmann (Morrisville), four men who
are very capable of making it an all-out 4-way battle
for the right to claim himself champion.
Delhi has other top wrestlers who should place in the

top three. At 118, Tom Biel might be one person to
watch out for. Mike Letcher (134), Jeff Iacovelli (142)
and Phil Mattera (150) are favored to win their weight
classes. And freshman Cameron Riggs may prove to
be still another dominant figure as he wrestles for the
167 lb. title.
Last year's team champion wasMorrisville. But, one

thing seems certain-they will not repeat as cham¬
pions. This has been an off year for the Mustangs as
evidenced by their three dual meet losses. The battle
for the team championship should be between Delhi
and Monroe, with Delhi on the spot as slight favorite.
The Broncos placed second to Morrisville last year,
89Mj-90M>, followed closely by Monroe which finished
third with 85% points.

Randy Demo, top seed at 158. Dave La Fontaine, favorite at 177.
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NEWS BRIEFS

F.S.E.A.

by Philip Toth

I want to start by saying that
the F.S.E.A. Valentine's Day
Flower Sale was a huge suc¬
cess. A hearty thanks goes to
F.S.E.A. members and to all
those outside the organization
who helped support the sale
during the course of the week.
Final results ended in the sale of

675 carnations.
Last Wednesday night

February 20th, the F.S.E.A.
held a wine tasting demon¬
stration, we would like to thank
Mr. Wallace for demonstrating
the wine to us. On the same note
Mr. Turner will be demon¬
strating exotic drink making in
the near future. The F.S.E.A.
will soon be putting out a
"recipe of the week" that you
can make in your own dorm
room or at home. More on this
at a later date, so keep wat¬
ching.

S.T.E.P.

Today we hear a lot about the
"potential" dangers of nuclear
power plants and of the damage
they could do. But we are also
reminded that the odds of
anything going wrong are very
slim, and how after 20 years of
operation the nuclear power
plants have never had a major
accident yet. But what they
forget to tell you is that they
have had a number of close
calls. Everyone has heard of
Three Mile Island. However,
nuclear accidents have been
going on for years, but we hear
so little about them. Here are

just a few of the real life nuclear
drama's.

Fermi Breeder
Reactor (1966 ) 20 miles from
Detroit. When the temperature
dials indicated overheating,
nothing was done by the
operator in charge. The energy
level dropped, but was turned
up by the operator, making the
overheating worse. Even after a
high radiation alarm went off,
the operators kept the high
energy level. The run away
reaction was finally stopped by
an emergency scramming
system, but officials still feared

TOPIC-

Energy Choices =
The Nuclear Option

WHERE «

I WHEN:

CALL:

Films;
"No Act of God"
"Safety ■ Second to None"
STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL & TECHNICAL COLLEGE
AT DELHI
EVENDEN TOWER ROOM 104
7=30 P.M. - WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 27TH
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
607 746 - 4151

A NATIONAL ISSUES FORUM

Does Tutoring What's Going On: Dear Editor,

Work?

the fuel in the reactor would
melt further, and there was talk
of trying to evacuate Detroits
1.5million people. The radiation
was so high the damage
couldn't be inspected for a
month.
Browns Ferry Reactors (1975)
in Alabama
A technician looking for air

leaks with a candle on the
outside wall of the cahle room

set off a major fire, igniting the
cables of the control room and
destroying most of them. The
operator lost control of one of
the reactors (which were going
at full power) but then regained
minimum control just in time to
prevent a core melt down.
Luckily, the fire didn't destroy
the few safty control rods that
remained.
Hanford Reactor (1977) at
Richland Washington.
It shut down temporarily

after leaking 60,000 gallons of
radioactive water into the
Columbia River. Officials say
the water is safe to drink
because there wasn't enough
radiation in the contamination
to cause harm.
The list of close calls go on and
on and on with every thing from
failing cooling systems, to run
away reactions. With all the
power plants that are presently
under construction, or how in
the planning, the risk that some
of these close calls will one day
turn into something disasterous
gets better and better.

Tech Radio
Downtown!!

by Laura J. Kelly

Give A
Damn

Bitch in

The D.T.U.

"A View Thru The Senate'
Does tutoring work?
According to Mrs. Frisbee in

the Learning Skills Center, it
can, if students apply early for
this kind of help and attend
sessions regularly.
Sixty-nine percent of the

students who received at least
six hours of tutoring in a course
during the fall semester
completed that course suc¬
cessfully, while 35 percent
passed with a C or better.
Supported by the Student Aid

Foundation, comprehensive
tutoring has been available at
Tech for over five years. The
tutoring program, according to
Dean Nelson of the General
Studies Division, not only is
helping students but also is
bolstering the retention efforts
of the college. There are many
variables which contribute to a

student's performance in a
course, but peer tutoring can be
a positive factor for many
students.
The program employs over

fifty outstanding students as
tutors each semester. To
qualify as a tutor, a student
must have earned an A or B-f in
the course, must have a strong
recommendation from the
instructor, and must have an
over-all strong cumulative
index. Prospective student
tutors may apply at the Lear¬
ning Skills Center.
Students interested in being

tutored must first ask for outof-
class assistance from the
course instructor. The ap¬
propriate tutor request forms
can be obtained at tne Center in
Bush Hall.
Does tutoring work? It's

worth a try!

by Rock-in-Rye

Short, sweet and very in¬
formative. That's the only way
to describe this weeks meeting.
President Scott Harding
returned after his one meeting
sick leave to join us at the
meeting. Good to see you back,
Scott! College Union announced
they will sponsor fund raisers to
help pay for the large lighted
sign they want to build on
Farrell Hall. The sign will be
another way to tell everyone
"What's Going On" on the
campus. I guess someone read
my article on raising money
before you go to senate for
addition allocations. I'm sure

they'll still need help financing
it through senate, and I'm sure
they'll get it. SASU sent a
representative to explain, what
Carey wants to do to the SUNY
schools. If Carey's proposal
goes through, the SUNY schools
stand to lose 2000 faculty.
Attention apathetic seniors who
say "I'm graduating, how does
this effect me?" "Your diploma
is as good as the school it comes
from!" There's a chance that of
two SUNY schools being closed.
Excuse me son but where the
hell is Delhi Tech? It used to be
a SUNY college. Attention
towns people you might not
need your noise ordinance.
Write your congressman!!! We
can't let this happen!!! Dining
Hall report, NONE!! Do I have
to write this every week? May I
suggest a representative from
Mrs. Platts college cruising
food fasters attend senate
meetings and give some type of

report. Student of the year
nomination sheets are out. Each
organization owes it to their
prospective student of the year
to nominate him or her. A
motion was made and passed to
make serving on the college
Council a mandatory part of the
president of Student Senates
duties. The college council runs
this college. Anytime there's a
major change in the way this
college is run, it seems college
council is there. HSMA making
another bid for organization of
the year jumped the gun.
They're trying to organize a
Skip-A-Meal for senior citizens.
However, there was a slip up on
the part of some of the higher
ups in the Senate had HSMA
missed some of the red tape you
have to go through to have a
skip-a-meal. A motion was
made and passed to let the other
organizations have a week to
submit proposals for their own
Skip-A-Meals. There was no
blame put on anybody for the
slips, Scott and Gary handled
the situation very well.
Speaking on organization of the
year, rumor has it that Alpha
Sigma Tau, their sisters Delta
Zeta Tau, Gerry Hall, STEP,
and Dubois Hall are all giving
HSMA a run for their money.
This is Rock-in-Rye saying:
There is now a special Skip-A-
Meal being sponsored to send
Rock-in-Rye to Florida, so send
your name and meal ticket
number to:
Rock-in-Rye
Gerry Hall
Delhi, N.Y. 13753

If anyone was offende
by the article, "The Nigl
Life in Delhi" that ran i
last week's paper, I wis
to express my regret, fc
it wasn't my intention t
offend anyone or pu
down any particula
establishment. It wa

only to express m
opinion.

Sincerelj
Leo Lomban

Dear Editor:

Dining Hall Committee Reports
by Don Lawrence

I would like to see WDTU off
campus. I feel that it would help
off campus students in that they
would be better informed as to
what is going on both on the
Tech campus and in the world.
Plus it would help to improve
the station as a whole.

On Friday, February 15th, six
Hotel Resturantmajors and two
advisors traveled across the
way to Oneonta to tour the
facility of Hartwick College.
(The tour of Albany was can¬
celled and rescheduled for Feb.
29th).
We ate lunch and by our

standards, learned and ex¬
perienced. While at Delhi Tech
we found ours is definitely of
"Quality" and if you ask us
taste is of importance and ours
is by far better.
Because of allocated monies,

Hartwick has a computerized
system of ordering and con¬
trolling the "Back of the House"
appeared quite respectable.
Otherwise no other facility
visited proved superior to ours
at Delhi.
Plans are still working for

improving the dining hall in
Alumni and are expected to be
completed by Easter.
Suggestions and constructive

comments are welcomed in the
office at the rear of Alumni, or
by contacting any committee
member. Members are: Don
Lawrence; Fred Siegenthaler;
Henry Hagadorn; Paul Stone;
Jerry Riter and Kyle Mathers.

I want you to know
little bit about Drab
testing. This kind <
testing is done wil
rabbits mostly. The
spray household produc
into the eyes of rabbit
who are totally restraint
in head stocks for up to I
days. Can you imagii
your not being able
react to the stinging ar
agony that soap creat<
for a 21 day period? Noi
imagine increasing
harsh materials beir
forced into your eye
This happens to tens
thousands of rabbits ea<

year.
The results of th

testing are inaccurate,
study completed by W<
and Scala of more ths
two dozen laboratori
found ' 'extrem
variations" in evaluatii
the same chemical i

rabbits' eyes. We feel tl
testing should be alter
or banned. If you wou
like to help, a writt
letter condemning tl
action would help us. Y
can write to:

Joe Hillegas
P.O. Box 293
Delhi, N.Y. 13753

All Alone

in The

Eighties
byWilliamWallace

Caprice Janes and Len Mitchell named to HSMA Executive Board.

Everybody had fun at the
Third World-HSMA Valentine
Disco. To describe the affair
one would have to use such
adjectives as Magnificent,
Marvelous, Out-of-Sight! The
music rocked, the lights blinked
and the students danced non¬

stop.
Appreciation is expressed to

HSMA, Third World, advisors
and members for their
cooperation in making the disco
such a tremendous success. And
of course, special thanks to all
you students that attended.
The Valentine Dance is only

the beginning of what Third
World has planned for the
semester. Keep an eye out for
us . . . we'll be back!

Wanda Bruce, President
ThirdWorld Caucus

One of the big myths <
hopes in the sixties no
questioned by mar
astro-scientists is this:
there life in space? Tl
new wisdom is not reac
to assert none exists but
does insist that there is i
physical evidence I
prove alien beings live o>
there in the universe.
The old wisdom rest<

on logic. It wei
something like this. Sin<
there are billions of st;
systems in the heavens
follows that other sta
like our sun have had
generate billions of plan
systems like our own ar
so civilized life must I
common. Even within oi
own galaxy, the Mill
Way, there are mar
millions of stars and
this system of ours thei
must be some place th
has life like ours on eart

continued on page
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comment editorial

Lighte On The Subject
was offended . _ .....

le, "The Night by Bernie Lighte
!" that ran in . ,

DaDer I wish As we wuld our wa^ weU mto
nv rearet for the sPrin§ semester, happily
y intention to progress is the order of the day.
/one or put Some of the dorms are being
- particular refurnished and even the in-
ent It was famous courtyard is a little

mv safer to ride or walk on- Inexpress my addition> College Assembly is
proceeding with its plan to

Sincerely reorganize. The proposal if
I^o Lombard! Passed, will cut the number of

standing committees from 13 to
4. There will be room for sub
committees to be set up to deal
with special situations. Also add
hoch committees could be
established to tackle one shot

r: deals. Yours truely however, is
especially joyous over the

ou to know a progress made by your student
about Draize delegation to College Assembly.
'his kind of The non-existent entities have
done with been erased from our files, and

lostly. They we now have fourteen real live
ehold products bodies working on and with the
es of rabbits, Assembly. However, let me
ally restrained remind you that there are 27
:ks for up to 21 student slots to be filled and we
you imagine are still 49 percent away. If I
being able to may, I'd like to give another
e stinging and gentle reminder to all of you
soap creates who might be interested in

r period? Now, becoming involved in student
increasingly affairs. All that is necessary to
terials being join us is for you to write a note
0 your eyes, to Gary Crisalli, Vice-President
;ns to tens of 0f the Student. Your name is
3f rabbits each then submitted to the entire

Senate for confirmation. If you
;ults of this Want to let the Senate see and
inaccurate. A hear you, you are welcome to do
pleted by Weil So. However, let me stress that
of more than this is not mandatory. Please

1 laboratories help make ypur student
"extreme delegation a full one, in order

' in evaluating that our voices may be raised
chemical on ioud and clear. When school is

es. We feel this in session College Assembly
>uld be altered meets the first and third
If you would Tuesdays of each month at 4:00

;lp, a written o'clock Smith Hall room 106-107.
idemning this Preceding this meeting, there is
Id help us. You a sh0rt get together of the
to: _ . . .

sgas
i 293
.Y. 13753

vlone

The

nties

Student delegation in the Senate
office Farrell Hall. So come on,
let's give Gary plenty of mail
over the next couple of weeks.
March 4th is the next meeting of
College Assembly and wouldn't

it be nice if we could come in to
the room 27 strong?

There is one dark cloud,
darkening our horizons these
days. This is the proposed
$27,000,000 budget cut for SUNY
by Gov. Carey, plus his
laughable plan to have us pay
$1,000 extra, spread over four
years after we graduate. For
two year students, this fee
would be cut $500 dollars. The
Governor thinks that SUNY
should be subject to the same
budget cuts as any of the other
state departments. Our state
chief executive is unaware or

not caring that if the couple
hundred thousand students who
annually attend SUNY schools
were not able to do so, then
chances are that job op¬
portunities would be lessoned
tremendously. That would
mean more people on welfare,
more businesses leaving the
state, less revenue coming in to
the state, and probably a new
governor of New York. We all
know about Hugh's national
political aspirations, but if he
uses the ax so liberally he is
going to have a difficult time
running for dog catcher.
Seriously, each one of us has to
join in the battle to save SUNY.
Write those letters to your state
Assembly men and Senators,
don't forget your Govenor
either. Sign petitions, tell your
parents and friends to do the
same thing. The save SUNY
campaign has got to come from
the grass roots, for if we fail in
our purpose, the public
education in the state of New
York will be dead in a very few
years.
Believe it or not in April we

will be voting for a new Student
Government. I urge all of you to
think very carefully about
whether or not you want to run
and who you would be willing to
vote for. Don't take your
leaders for granted. You need
them and they need you. So,
start cogitating now about who
you want as Delhi's next
President and Vice-President.

On Saturday February 16th,
it other stars students of Madame Zacharc-
n have had to zenko's Career French's Class
llions of planet gathered in the Smith Hall
e our own and lounSe for an enjoyable French
I life must be w*ne and cheese party. There
ven within our was a wide varietY of cheese
y the Milky which included: brie, camen-
e are many bert, garlic cheese and various
stars and in other types of cuisine. French
iof ours there hread and an assortment of
me place that crackers with a vegetable dip
ours on earth. Pla"er "as also served. A

hardy burgundy wine was
lued on page 6 enjoyed by all.

Besides the delightful ap¬
petizers, Robin Richall in¬
trigued the guests of the social
event with tales of broad ex¬

periences in Paris. The French
class was enlightened by
Robin's fluency of the French
language.
Contrary to many people's

thoughts, the Career French
Course can be educational to a
wide range of majors. The
course involves a variety of
subjects concerning culture,
practical experiences and the
fluency of the French language
which can be beneficial to all.

. . .And We Still
Remember Nam

American Involvement in the affairs of the Middle East reached a
zenith in the decade of the 70's. In retrospect we see a pallr of uneasy if not
shockingly subservient nations currently upholding a peace treaty. A
treaty which was promulgated by the President of the United States. This
action was taken to insure a "lasting peace" in the world. An unrealistic
(if not idealistic) approach to world affairs, but, in reality, Mr. Carter's
theological approach is a working entity. The question now arises over
the foreign affairs of the United States and their affect on the American
people and their society. I fail to discern the difference between draft
registration and actually being drafted. As a matter of fact, I fail to
discern the difference between being drafted and actually being thrown
into "another" foreign war.

I am certainly not one to promote the war hysteria which is currently
sweeping across America but I feel that unwarranted and superfluous
draft registration in America at this time can only promote such thought
and enhance this nation's childlike infatuation with war.
The question, can American democracy and free enterprise survive

without being involved in a middle east war. The answer, I believe, lies
with the governing powers which control America. The corporations,
governmental executives and, last but hopefully not least, the American
people. The American oil companies certainly would benefit from a
victorious war in the middle east, and in the same regard so will the
American economy. Since the American political system is largely based
on financial donations from those aforementioned corporations (as is this
entire democratic society in which we live), governmental executives
would surely benefit from a middle east war. This brings us to the
American people who will benefit from this war by increasing the
unemployment rate. As a matter of fact, we will be working ourselves to .

. . DEATH.
At this time is it proper to point out that the pro-war hysteria which

Americans are currently involved in has not reached such epidemic
proportions since the early years of the Viet Nam War; particularly
during the time of the "Bay of Pigs" incident. At that time America was
fighting to stay out of a nuclear war with Russia while preventing the
domino principle of Communism in southeast Asia. JFK, although
questioned by many in following years, acted with both tact and con¬
viction at this time to prevent a nuclear confrontation with Russia. Is the
same concern for democracy, our motivational force in using American
troops to defend the nation of Pakistan and the Persian Gulf?

I believe the United States' primary interest lies in the defense of the oil
refineries in Iran and the rest of the middle east. If this is evident than I
fear that a major war with Russia should not be masked by a "call of
democracy" by the United States government.
Which brings me to ask, is the draft registration necessary at this time?
I do not believe that the American government has tried exhaustively

to negotiate with the Russians on peaceful terms. Politically, tempers in
the nation's capital parallel the American spartan preoccupation with
war. This preoccupation is certainly not theologically based, if it was we
would never have let communism dictate to over half of Europe. That
leads us to an economic motivation, which precludes democratic theology
when ascertaining American foreign policy. It has been stated that
"America cannot survive without a war." The American government is
certainly supportive of this thesis by playing militaristic power games
with American combat forces. Marines have already been sent out to the
Arabian Sea to flex our military muscle in the face of the antagonistic
Russians. Mr. Brzezinski, President Carter's national security advisor*
has already promised $400 million dollars in aid coupled with an un¬
determined amount of troops to Pakistan. And the President has
currently adopted a new "Get Tough" policy with Russia. Sending
military aid to Pakistan, reinstating the draft registration in America,
beefing up American military installations in the middle east and
creating a sense of war hysteria has only been a predeterminate to the
actual firing of a gun or exploding of a bomb in the middle east. The
direction in which the Carter administration is heading lacks
organization and timing and is ultimately creating a crisis when many
questions in the middle east situation are left to be answered.
Committing American lives to a war where emotions and economy arethe decisive factors in making foreign policy leaves a distasteful feelingin the pit of my stomach that our government is overreacting to a

situation which could lead to a nuclear war where nobody wins.
Remember Viet Nam - the scars still run deep throughout American
society and those scars will never heal.

Gary M. Crisalli
James P. O'Loughlin

If you know of someone who is doing something positive on campus and
within the community, please contact the DTU.
Through the Student of the Week column we would like to share these
positive experiences with the student body.

can be beneficial to all. «£ «C
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Eighties. . .

Continued from page 4

The logic is overwhelming,
the possibility of error so
miniscule, it is almost im¬
possible to refute. Earthbound
thinking, it would appear,
finally became antiquated when
Neil Armstrong landed on the
moon. Even today, our man
made satellites are whirling
and probing deep into the
cosmos. Yet, the logic not¬
withstanding, there is no solid
scientific data to sustain the
premise of life's presence in
space. Thus on reflection it
becomes even more astonishing
that we exist. And if this new

wisdom bears up it reaches the
indescrible to realize that
human beings are the only
rational creatures throughout
the vast expanse of the
universe. It simply defies belief.
According to scientists like

Dr. Shib Kumar, an astronomer
at the University of Virginia,
there is no evidence to date to
verify life existing anywhere
else. Dr. James Oberg of the
Johnson Space Center in
Houston says unidentified flying
objects are all explainable in
terms other than visits from
celestial people.
What makes this even more

incredible is the knowledge that
most of the suns just within our
own galaxy are older than ours
and that their planets have
evolved long before our earth. If
then you consider that some of
their systems are easily thirty
million years older than ours,
and then conceive a technology
that is far more advanced than
ours, it should follow that this
galaxy has to be swarming with
countless advanced peoples.
But to date there have been no
close encounters with anyone.
Or put it this way. Just sit

back and think about our own
civilization barely fifteen
thousand years old. How far we
have come from the fur covered

Nigerian Sprinter At Delhi

grunting hunter roaming vast
green plains for buffaloes and
deer to the attache case, jet
hopping nuclear engineers of
today. Our imagination cannot
possibly envision civilization or
a human race a million or thirty
million years more advanced
than ours. Not even the best
science fiction would seriously
attempt to foresee that future.
As Dr. Sebastian Von Hoerner

from the National Observatory
in Green Bank, West Virginia
put it, "If we generalize from
our probable future space
travel the galaxy should be
teeming with life. But we have
no sign of it. All habitable
planets, including earth, should
have been colonized long ago by

others, which certainly is not
the case. This poses a severe
puzzle. It seems difficult to
avoid the conclusion of our

uniqueness."
This uniqueness of ours, if it is

true, certainly raises new
mysteries for speculation.
Among them, what accounts for
earth alone developing life all
the way up to consciousness? It
becomes a phenomenon that
just about enters the category of
trying to understand the
meaning of infinity and time.
Yet, we, all of us, are the living
proof of this singularity. This
awareness should be enough to
give us new respect for
mankind.

Save A Life, Give Blood
by Luba Drouin

andNancyHeyder

On Wednesday, March 5th,
the American Red Cross in
conjunction with the Sisters of
Delta Zeta Tau, and the
brothers of Alpha Sigma Tau,
will be sponsoring a Blood
Mobile.

Beginning Thursday,
February 28th until March 4th,
sign ups will be taken in Alumni
Hall and Farrell Hall.
Advanced signups will be
greatly appreciated, however,
if you're a born procrastinator
we will gladly welcome you at
the door.
Last semesters generous

donators gave 211 pints of blood.
Our goal for this drive is to raise
275 pints. So please come help
those who can't help them¬
selves. If you can't give blood,
then come and participate in
our drive by working at one qf
our stations. If you are in¬
terested in helping see Luba
Drouin in 221 Dubois Hall.

Mr. Big Concert
byNancy Campbell

Mr. Big, a four-man band
from New Jersey, put on a
concert for the Delhi students
on Saturday, February 9. The
rock group, formed in 1974,
played the tunes of Led Zepplin,
Molly Hatchet, and the Rolling
Stones.
Although the audience was

few at the beginning of the
concert, the members of Mr.
Big remained enthusiastic. As
the group played, more people
filled the upstairs of MacDonald
Hall to hear the visiting band.
By the end of the concert, some
of the students had begun to
dance to the vivacious music.
Mr. Big also performed the

music of Bad Company, Cheap

For All Your Party Needs,

See Uncle Ray At:

RAY'S

LIQUOR STORE

70 Main Street Delhi, New York

by Evelyn Devito

James Bwai, originally from
a mountainous region in
Plateau State Nigeria came to
America in August 1978 to study
General Agriculture at Delhi
Tech. While attending school at
Delhi, James ran cross country
for the Broncos. He participated
in the Bronco Invitation Races
where he placed third. James
also sprinted a race of 6.9 miles
in Meridale New York where he
again placed third.
James began sprinting in his

second year of high school at St.
John's College. James became
representative at the Interstate
games where his team placed
first running the cross country

event.
During the present semester

James keeps busy by holding
twenty three credit hours. He
hopes to gain his associates
degree at Delhi so he can begin
working immediately on a dairy
farm owned by his Uncle. His
aspirations of becoming an
outstanding runner are kept in
mind while Jim continues his
studies.
When questioned about his

feelings on the possibilities of an
Olympic boycott, Jim replied
that competition has nothing to
do with politics. He feels that
the boycott will not solve
anything. It is a situation bet¬
ween two countries and should
be settled between them alone.

Lost And Found
The following items of

property were found and can be
claimed by owner at the
Campus Security Dept., North
Constr. Bldg:
Pair brown suede gloves;

Pair green leather gloves; Pair
brown cotton gloves; 1 Blue
wool gloves; Brown wool scarf;
Pair white wool mittens; 1 gold

wool mitten; Text "Strength of
Materials"; 1 "Oldsmobile" full '
wheel cover; Silver "Waltham"
wrist watch; Black-yellow wool
hat; White wool hat; Orange
plastic cup; Text "Modern
technical Physics"; Blue
plastic lunch cup; "English"
communication slides and Text
"The Writing Commitment".

Save The
SUNY System

Write your District

Representative. Look for
information booths

set up in Dorms

& Farrell Hall.

Save SUNY

Trick, and Jimmy Hendrix . A
simple but effective light show
accompanied the singing.
When asked before the show

started how he thought the
concert would go over in Delhi,
one of the members replied, "I
think if the students like rock
and if they want to have a good
time, it'll be great." And great
it was!

BQSTAFF 80-81

Deardra Shuler
Evelyn Devito
Aidan Gara

Vincent Ruggiero
Gary Crisalli

Barbara Benson
Ed Smith

Patty Naughton
Peter Merena
Peter Valdini
Chris Hampel
Andy Pateras

Nancy Campbell
Candice Anile
Gary Crisalli
Tim Giulliani
Staci Manning
Bernie Lighte
Evelyn Devito
Don Lawrence
John Rywalt
Carl Zeyher

Janet Hauser
Donna Williams

Debra Cartwright
Joan Tierney
Gary Crisalli

Marty El-Senussi
Evelyn Devito

Patty Naughton
Marty El-Senussi

Joan Tierney
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Dave Chalifoux

Women Cagers
Drop Three
On Road

by Peter Valdini

At this point of the season, all the
Broncos needed to get a sub-regional
bid to the playoffs was one win. After
this past week, the Delhi Tech women's
basketball team wished they could have
cut it out of the schedule. They dropped
three games on the road at Hudson
Valley, 6344, at Mohawk Valley, 5747,
and to Morrisville, 59-58, in an in¬
credible second half comeback effort.
The combined losses dropped their
record to 6 wins against 5 defeats.
On Tuesday, Feb. 12, Delhi traveled

to Hudson Valley Community College
for a game with the 13-2 Vikings. The
Broncos, as two weeks before, had
trouble breaking through the tougher
Hudson Valley team. Coach Shalkey's
constant shuffling of his players back¬
fired as five players just couldn't play
well together at the same time. The
Vikings opened a 28-16 lead at halftime
and just coasted from there on in.
Karen Bremser scored 15 points and
added 6 rebounds while leading scorer
Joy Bertram had 13 points and grabbed
7 rebounds in what was Delhi's lowest
total points scored game of the year.
Liz Kelly also had contributed 7 points
in a losing cause.
On Thursday, Feb. 14, it was a

rematch with the Mohawk Valley
Hawks, which the Broncos had just
beaten a week before. It looked like a

repeat of that game as Delhi had a five
point lead with five minutes left, only to
fall apart and lose 5747.
The Broncos trailed 22-20 at halftime

as Joy Bertram kept her team in
striking distance with 14 of her total 18
points. The Broncos charged ahead in
the second half on the inside scoring
strength of Karen Bremser. Bremser
scored all of her 13 points in the second
half. The defense was lead by Bremser
aYid Kelly with 8 and 5 rebounds
respectively. Dawn Bush also set a
team high this season with 6 assists.
This put their record at 64 for the year
with three games remaining.
The game at Morrisville on Feb. 18,

was the most courageous game the
Broncos played all year. Down by as
many as 25 points in the first half, Delhi
nearly pulled off an incredible
comeback in the second half before
losing a heartbreaking 59-58 game. It
was without a doubt the best played half
of the season for the Broncos.
Karen Bremser, who didn't even

start the game, put the Broncos in the
lead for the first time in the contest with
a basket with 23 seconds left that put
her team up by one point. But
Morrisville came back down court and
scored with six seconds left. The
Broncos did have one last gasp left but
turned the ball over and that was the
end of the game.
Bremser and Joy Bertram lead the

rally as they hit key baskets down the
stretch. Bertram had all of her 14 points
in the second half. Other scoring
leaders for Delhi were Bremser with 18
and LynneWiernicki with 8 points. The
rest of the scoring was spread out as
Nancy Colon, Liz Kelly, Lauren Weixler
and Dawn Bush all had 4 points apiece.
The women cagerswill close _t their

Dave Chalifoux, captain of Delhi's
basketball team, second in the region in
assists and R.A. of 1st floor O'connor
Hall has been chosen as Delhi's Student
of the week.
Dave comes from a family of three

boys and lives in Fulton, N.Y. He was
captain of his high school basketball
team for two years. Not only was he the
highest scorer on the team, but also in
the county. He made the All County
Team, voted M.V.P. in his senior year.
He was also captain of his high school
soccer team and a member of the All
County Soccer Team. There two honors
led him to win Most Athletic and the
Effort Award in high school.
Dave's highest scoring game with

Delhi was 21 against Cobleskill. He
hopes the team.will end the season with
a 224 record. He feels this years team
is a fighter and works more as a team
then last year.
Dave thinks that the Administration

is making a huge mistake by letting
coach Mike Deane go. He feels that
Deane was the best thing that ever hit
the Bronco basketball program. Before
Mike Deane started to coach, the team
had a record of over 40 straight defeats.
Now, as you all can see the team
seldom loses.
Dave hopes to attend Plattsburg next

fall as a business major. He will tryout
for the position of point guard, which is
previously held by a former Delhi
player. In the future he hopes to operate
a construction company and maybe
move to Long Island. Come watch Dave
and all the Bronco's play Colgate on the
25th of February

Congratulations
Congratulations Third World and

HSMA! I had the pleasure of attending
the Valentine's Dance sponsored by
your organizations. It was most en¬
joyable. The atmosphere was filled
with laughter, and good time-the way a
dance should be. Also I would like to
congratulate UCM for an evening of
musical enjoyment, the coffee house
was excellent. (Keep up the good work
Steve.)

Sincerely,
Scott Harding

season against the always powerful
Herkimer Generals tomorrow night at
7:00 p.m. The seniors who will be
playing their last home basketball
game in a Delhi uniform are-two time
season scoring leader Joy Bertram,
strong rebounding Liz Kelly, Andi
Smith who started last year but sur¬
prisingly didn't play that much this
year, Lauren Weixler one of the better
outside shooters on the team over the
past two seasons, ball handling guard
Nancy Colon and Kelly Clark the
playmaking guard for the better part of
this season. Please come out and
support these seniors as well as the
whole team tomorrow night and try to
root them on for a possible upset win.
Asst. Ed. Note. Last Tuesday night

the Broncos hopes for Region Three
sub-regional playoff bid were dealt a
severe blow as Broome CC defeated
Delhi, 70-61. This left their record at 6-6
and the only way to get a bid is to upset
Herkimer tomorrow. They needed
better than a .500 record to receive the
bid.

Shear Delight
Progressive Hair Design

58 Main St., Delhi
748-2351

Tues - Fri 9-6

Saturday 9-3

Thursday evenings
till 9

LEARN
THEARTOF
KARATE

Demonstration and Instruction on

Sunday, at St. John's Episcopal
Church 2:00-4:00
Main St., Delhi

FIRST CLASS FREEH!

Students Of The Week
Dave Chalifoux

by Staci Manning

Pictured from left to right - Don Lawrence (P.R.-HSMA), presentingprize to Mr. & Mrs. Ron Bruck; Wanda Bruce (Third World) & Mike
Dean (V.P.-HSMA) awarding Chris Nagey & Vicky Templeton.

Clothes ond Things in Delhi
85-87 Main St. Phone 746-2254

Joy Betram

Valentine's Day
Dance A Success

by Don Lawrence

The evening of Thursday February
14,1980 was without a question a night
to remember for many. The scene was
set; red hearts, cupids and love. What a
great combination captured by a
tremendous decorating committee
headed by Mr. Len Mitchell, newly
elected promotions director and vice
president Mike Dean. Yes, it was a
fantastic Valentines Day for all,
sponsored by the Third World and
H.S.M.A.
Beginning at eight p.m. the simulated

studio 54 dance floor began to "shake".
A hustle dance contest was held with
many couples entering. The two
couples that showed the judges their
stuff the best were the teams of Chris
and Vicky andMr. andMrs. Ron Brock.
H.S.M.A. and The ThirdWorld awarded
both the winning couples with record
albums of the songs they performed to.
Many thanks to the two excellent

D.J.'s who provided the music that kept

Joy Betram
Senior Joy Bertram, captain of Delhi

Volleyball and basketball teams, all
region in volleyball and the highest
scorer on the womens basketball team,
has been chosen Student of the week.
Joy is from Stuyvesant, N.Y. and has
two brothers and three sisters. She was

very active all during high school. She
participated in choir, band, Student
Council, Vice President of Honor
Society and President of the girls
Athletic Council. She also was on the
field hockey, Track, Softball, Volleyball
and basketball teams. She also played
on the Empire States Basketball team.
Joy chose Delhi because she loves the

country and she likes the teacher,
student ratio. She is in the Park and
Rec Program and hopes to continue her
education at Ithaca College. Hopefully
she will move to Massachusetts or
Vermont. She loves when the people in
the college come to the games and
support the team. Her highest game
this year was 26 points and their next
home game is Tuesday the 26th.
She feels that Delhi could be im¬

proved by having more dorms, better
athletic facilities and in her opinion the
point system should be abolished. She
hopes athletes will be treated equally.

the night moving right along with the
latest in disco and rock.
Twelve O'clock arrived all too soon,

but with the chilly weather everyone
was sure to keep their "glass slippers"
on still excited with the kind of spirit
H.S.M.A. and Third World like to ex¬
press.

St. Valentine's Day Disco "Hustle" Winners
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AMERICAN BALD EAGLE
population 800 nesting pairs

BLACK FOOTED FERRET
population unknown

declining
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—Extinct is forever—
57 species gone since 1900. T27 -species so far

gone that only God can save them. But hundreds
of species can still be saved.

We're Friends of Animals. We're determined to

save the animals from suffering and extinction.
Join us. Write for information. We'll send you a
24" X 36" poster of these animals for a $15.00
contribution which includes membership for one
year, newsletters, legislation information.

Name .
. Address-

City-

Contribution enclosed for $

. State. -Zip-

FRIENDS OFANIMALS
Delaware County For
Friepds of Animals
P. O. Box 95
Delhi, N.Y. 13753

The Preservation of
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